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This template is for creating your buyer and brand persona. Make sure to answer each 
question as thoroughly as possible because they will be used to build your brand and 

marketing message. 

You'll need to revisit this document as your company grows since markets change and 
you gain new insights. 

Please note that the examples given throughout this document are based on service 
businesses. However, this entire framework will work for tangible/physical product 

based businesses.

We'll be rolling out a version that uses real life examples for physical product
companies in the near future!



Who Is Your Ideal B2C Customer?

What is their name? Where do they work?
What gender makes up most of
your demographic? 

What is their average age range?

What are the industries they work in? (e.g., white collar, blue collar?) 

What is their annual income? Are they single or have a family?



Who Is Your Ideal B2B Customer?

What is their name? What industries do they work in?
What is their position/title
within the company?

What are their responsibilities
within the organization?

What gender makes up most of
your demographic? What are their annual sales?

What is their average age range?



Ideal
Customer
Insights 



Ideal Customer Insights EXTERNAL PAINS

What is your ideal customer’s pain?
(e.g., need something cleaned, repaired, �xed, solved)

What are they hiring you to do? Be speci�c and detailed as possible
(e.g., Carpet stain removal, light switch not working, leaky faucets, dirty furnace �lters, broken stove, etc.)



Ideal Customer Insights INTERNAL PAINS

Why are your ideal customers not doing it themselves?
(e.g., It takes too long to DIY, don't know how, want it done right, don't want to make it worse, don't want to get hurt, etc.) 

What is motivating your customers to try and x this problem?
(e.g., it's embarrassing, it's too hot in the house, can't see in the dark etc.) 



Ideal Customer Insights CUSTOMER COMMUNITIES

Ideal Customer Insights OTHER OPTIONS

Where do your ideal customers go for help/to learn/to hang out? (Online/O�ine) Be speci�c. 
(e.g., Local community Facebook groups, online forums, local trade shows/networking events, speci�c blogs, etc.) 

What other solutions exist that people use to try and solve this problem? If they already used one,
why were they unsatis�ed? 
((e.g., They used upholstery cleaner to try and remove a stain or odor, they tried to x the leaky faucet with Te�on tape and ruined or made it worse.
They hired someone else and had something stolen etc.)



Ideal Customer Insights ADDITIONAL CUSTOMER INSIGHTS

Ideal Customer Insights YOUR ONE THING

What does your potential customer hate about your industry or the type of product or service you o�er?
(e.g., overpromise, underdeliver, poor quality of service, bait n switch etc.) 

What's the one thing that concerns your customer the most?
(e.g., they need someone to come in and solve their problem. They need to be able to count on us the service provider to do it right and not make it worse etc.)



Behavior
Motivators



Behavior Motivators

Behavior Motivators

CUSTOMER PRIORITIES

What are your ideal customer’s priorities, what do they get when they hire you, and what is the end result? 
Note: This is basically the opposite of the pains you listed earlier. 
(e.g., clean carpet, working light switch, leaky faucet repaired, working stove, work done quickly, save money, peace of mind etc.) 

ARE YOU WORTH IT?

Why should the client pay more for your service vs the competition and why should they hire you?
(e.g., you'll give the best results, best service, best guarantees, etc.) 



Your Value
& Brand



Your Value & Brand

What value are you and your
company providing?
(e.g., all work guaranteed, best quality, etc.) 

How do you want your ideal customer
to perceive/see your company?
(e.g., world class, reliable, ful�ll, stand behind
the products/services etc.) 

What does your brand stand against?
(e.g., corruption, cheap quality, not ful�lling etc.)

OUTCOMES: They want a reliable, trustworthy, accountable
service provider who will get the job done right 

What do you do and what is your unique value proposition?
(e.g., XYZ company helps residents and commercial places to keep their spaces clean by having
a reliable and dependable team that stands behind and guarantees their work etc.)



Your Value & Brand IMMEDIATE VALUE BEFORE THE SALE

What meaningful value can you provide before making a sale? 
Note: It needs to be valuable enough to make your competitors seem like a lower-class option. 



Decision
Making
Process



Decision Making Process

How does your customer begin the
decision-making process?
(e.g., realize they have a problem etc.) 

What are the steps/actions they take
before deciding to hire you? 
(e.g., google service providers near me, read reviews, ask friends etc.) 

THINK IT THROUGH

Decision Making Process WHAT ARE YOUR CUSTOMERS THINKING?

What can you o�er to ful�ll their wants/needs?
(e.g., I need to be guaranteed, I need to be sure the value outweighs the cost, I need to feel
like am getting a good deal, I need to be sure you are skilled enough to do the job right, etc.)



(e.g., need it �xed asap or more damage can occur. AC is broke etc.) 
What makes your potential customer want to buy right now?

What could my customer lose if they don't take action now? 
(e.g., they are hot 24/7, the house could catch �re, house will �ood, cause more damage and costs more etc.) 

CONCERNS

When your customer decides to hire you, what anxieties will they have about
switching to you (vs what they were doing before)? 
(e.g., they are accustomed to the previous service provider/don't want to have to get used to a new way
of doing things, never had outsourced service provider and worried about quality, etc.) 

Decision Making Process



Barriers



Barriers

Why not? What is stopping your ideal customers from buying from you?
(e.g., I have bad reviews, my website looks outdated/unprofessional, I have bad branding,
I don't inspire trust, I don't provide enough value for the price, etc.) 

What objections cause your customer to not hire you?
(e.g., You're too expensive, you're not �exible enough etc.) 

Who else needs to say yes in order for you to be hired?
(e.g., Residential: husband/wife/partner
Commercial: Manager, Director, President, etc.) 



Barriers

What are your customer’s assumptions?
(e.g., you'll move the furniture, no bait n switch, you won't be late, won't include hidden fees, won't steal from their house or o�ce) 



Competitors



Competitors

Who are your competitors?
What makes you better than them?
(e.g., show up on time, ful�ll etc.)

How do you position yourself to NOT be a commodity?
(e.g., the value provided etc.)

What is your company's competitive edge and how
do you lead the competition? 
(e.g., guarantees, multiservice o�ering, special pricing deals, �exibility etc.)
NOT ADVANTAGES: being cheaper
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1. What is the exact name of your company?
(Please include any capital letters and/or slogan)

2. What products or services do you sell?

3. What’s the purpose of your brand? (Your Why)

4. What sets you apart from the competition? 
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5. What are your future expansion plans?

6. What characteristics does your brand’s tone of voice entail? 
(Circle all that apply or if it's in between)

7.  Do you envision your brand in the form of a wordmark? 
If you prefer a symbol, please describe or draw what type of symbol would best �t the personality of your brand.
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• Masculine
• Feminine
• In Between Masculine & Feminine

• Necessity
• Luxury
• In Between Necessity & Luxury

• Fun
• Serious
• In Between Fun & Serious

• Professional
• Casual
• In Between Professional & Casual

• Modern
• Classic
• In Between Modern & Classic

• Sporty
• Elegant
• In Between Sporty & Elegant

• Extreme
• Safe
• In Between Extreme & Safe

• Positive
• Inspiring
• In Between Positive & Inspiring

• Strong
• Aggressive
• In Between Strong & Aggressive

• Proud
• Exclusive
• In Between Proud & Exclusive

• Considerate
• Simple
• In Between Considerate & Simple

• Highly Emotional
• Humorous
 
• Elegant
• Sweet
• In Between Elegant & Sweet

• Absurd
• Weird
• In Between Absurd & Weird



8.  What colors, shapes and fonts do you prefer for your brand?

9.  What colors do you NOT want to be used in your brand?

10. What words do you not want used to describe your brand’s image? 

12. What other brands have you seen that appeal to you?

11. Will you need to embroider your brand onto shirts, hats, and other
       marketing materials in the future?
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